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Public Health Act 1875
1875 CHAPTER 55

PART V

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

CONTRACTS.

173 Power of local authorities to contract.

Any local authority may enter into airy contracts necessary for carrying this Act into
execution.

174 Provisions to contracts by urban authority.

With respect to contracts made by an urban authority under this Act, the following
regulations shall be observed ; (namely,)

(1) Every contract made by an urban authority whereof the value or amount exceeds fifty
pounds shall be in writing and sealed with the common seal of such authority :

(2) Every such contract shall specify the work materials matters or things to be furnished
had or done, the price to be paid, and the time or times within which the contract is to
be performed, and shall specify some pecuniary penalty to be paid in case the terms
of the contract are not duly performed :

(3) Before contracting for the execution of any works under the provisions of this Act,
an urban authority shall obtain from their surveyor an estimate in writing, as well of
the probable expense of executing the work in a substantial manner as of the annual
expense of repairing the same ; also a report as to the most advantageous mode of
contracting, that is to say, whether by contracting only for the execution of the work,
or for executing and also maintaining the same in repair during a term of years or
otherwise :

(4) Before any contract of the value or amount of one hundred pounds or upwards is
entered into by an urban authority ten days public notice at the least shall be given,
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expressing the nature and purpose thereof and inviting tenders for the execution of
the same ; and such authority shall require and take sufficient security for the due
performance of the same :

(5) Every contract entered into by an urban authority in conformity with the provisions
of this section, and duly executed by the other parties thereto, shall be binding on
the authority by whom the same is executed and their successors and on all other
parties thereto and their executors administrators successors or assigns to all intents
and purposes : Provided that an urban authority may compound with any contractor
or other person in respect of any penalty incurred by reason of the nonperformance of
any contract entered into as aforesaid, whether such penalty is mentioned in any such
contract, or in any bond or otherwise, for such sums of money or other recompense
as to such authority may seem proper.


